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Activate the cursor N to release the venti-
lation grille and at the same time slide out 
the grille (in the direction of the arrow) to 
free it. The prefilter is located in the air out-
let area under the Hepa filter. Replace or 
clean the prefilter by washing it with wa-
ter, then dry it and put it carefully back in 
place. Refit the HEPA filter and ventilation 
grid, sliding it in until you hear the cursor 
click into place.

starting the carpet beater

To work, press the release pedal down and 
lower the vacuum cleaner at the same time. 
The carpet beater attachment will start up. 
Avoid frequent use of the carpet beater at-
tachment on special rugs or carpets that 
could become damaged over time.

carpet beater control

The carpet beater control device constantly 
regulates the operation of the beater:
Green light: the carpet beater is working 
correctly.
Red light: the carpet beater is locked or 
it has been subjected to excessive stress. 
Lift the base with the adjustment device 
P, then move the appliance to the upright 
position for a few seconds and resume 
working. If the red light persists, switch 
off the appliance, unplug it and check the 
causes of blockage.
Red/Green light: the roller is not touching 
the floor. Adjust the height of the base 
using the dial P. It is possible that the roller 
is worn or the transmission belt is broken.
Replace the roller or transmission belt.
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hair-coVered strip 
replaceMent

iMportant note: Before proceeding 
with this operation, switch off the applian-
ce and unplug it. Use a coin or flathead 
screwdriver to loosen the screw fastening 
the cover completely Q. Use a tool (e.g. a 
pair of pliers), to remove the hair-covered, 
worn strip then replace it with another, fol-
lowing thesesteps in reverse order to fit it.

apppliance blockage

reMoVing obstructions froM 
the eXternal hose

reMoVing obstructions froM 
the carpet beater

Remove the base of the appliance (see the 
appliance assembly chapter).
Check and if necessary, unblock the pipe, 
using the pipe of the vacuum cleaner or a 
flexible brush.


